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ABOUT OUR CLASSES
We’ve got your child’s development all wrapped up. 
Here at Maggie & Rose, we live out our days thinking of great 
new ways to inspire children and adults alike.  Not only are our 
Clubs testament to our ethos, but also our range of sensory 
inspiring classes are a great example of how our creative 
brains are always switched on.

It’s amazing to see how a child learns and grows from day one, 
and this is what Maggie & Rose is all about - creating an 
inspiring basis for families to learn how to play and grow 
together in as many parts of your day as possible.

IMPORTANT STUFF
Bookings are not confirmed until payment in advance has been 
received on a first paid first served basis.  

Payments made are non-refundable.  If you would like to 
reschedule your class/camp, please give us at least 24 hours 
notice before your class/camp starts if you are unable to 
attend, otherwise you will be charged.  You may reschedule 
with the current term timetable.  Any no-shows will be charged.

Normal class/camp capacity is no more than 8 children 
(subject to government regulations).

Classes are for Repulse Bay members only.  Non-member 
guests can only attend classes together with the member 
present in the class.  No additional guest pass is required for 
non-member guests attending classes (except on weekends 
and public holidays).

Each child must be accompanied by an adult who is 
allowed to have as much fun in the class as their little one.

Camps are for 4-8 year olds and include snacks.  Non-
members can attend camps and are unable to use the clubs 
prior to or after camps.

Please let us know of any allergies especially for cooking 
classes/camps.  Please note our classes/camps can get a little 
messy.

Please note classes may not run on public holidays, please 
check with reception.

To avoid disruption of the classes:
You won’t be allowed in if you are more than 10 minutes late. 
Mobile phones are not to be using during class.

The timeable is subject to change at any time.

Maggie & Rose Beach Club 
301 The Pulse
28 Beach Road
Repulse Bay 
Hong Kong
Tel 2638 7191
repulsebay@maggieandrose.com.hk

Members Non-members

Messy Masters Art $350 $400

Little Cheflets $380 $430

Make & Make Believe $350 $400

Mini Musicians (6-12mths) $300 $350

Mini Musicians (other age groups) $320 $370

PRICES

Camp $650 $850

GOING BATTY COOKING CAMP
We'll be cooking and crafting 
enough bats to drive us batty!

SPIDER ART CAMP
It's all about this creepy crawly 
creature that will send shivers down 
our spines.

BATTY ART
This nocturnal winged creature of 
the night will inspire us to make a 
masterpiece to be proud of. 

Mummy truffles
These sweet treats are as yummy to 
eat as they are scary cute to look 
at!

monster mash
Let's sing, stomp and rattle those chains 
while we enjoy some of our favourite 
spooky tunes.  I ain't afraid of no ghosts!

CREEPY CAKES
Join us as we make some delicioiusly 
gruesome cakes - but don't make them 
too scary, you still have to eat them!

HALLOWEEN IN A BOX
We'll be getting spookily creative 
as we make a Halloween scene in 
a box to play with.

MONSTER HIGH
In this Make & Make Believe class, the little 
terrors will be put through their paces, as 
they learn all the vital monster skills they 
need.




